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PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS. Card of Thanks.

I wish to thank the brothers and sisters of 
Glenoo Divis'on for the beautiful chair which 
they presented me on Saturday evening § 
Nov. 26th. I value it especially as comii g 
from a society of which I have been a membtr 
f >r some few years. I accept the. gift, dear 
friends, with a full appreciation ôf your kind 
motives, and I will me and cherish it in all 
the years to come. I have always striven 
to do my duty as neighbour and friend, and 
for the little I have done, in all my inter- 

you, I have been repaid tenfold, 
I again thank you sincerely for the very 
kina expressions of esteem and friendship for 
me, and may Heaven's best blessing test oh 
the brothers and sisters of Glqnco Division 

Yours very sincerely,
* Ada FzLtiL

Central Clarence, Nov. 30th, 1898.

Local and Special News. • New Advertisements.E.tnblUbrd 187$.

Wrtfely §tonttor, Mahone Bay will be lighted by electricity 
by the first of January, 1899.

Five hundred Xmas trees were exported 
from Yarmouth to Boeten.last week.

A red deer was seen about ten miles froiii 
Truro a few days ago, near Folly Village.

Mrs. C. E. Harris, the colored stewardess 
on the illfated steamer Portland, belonged 
to Bear River.

A number of gentlemen in Victoria and 
Inverness 
system in
- Glace Bay miners will have steady employ
ment this winter. The Dominion Coal Com
pany propose banking 400,000 tons of coal.

The coal areas of Nova Scotia cover about 
636 square miles. .They are divided into the 
Cape Breton* the Pictou and the Cumber
land basins.

The North Sydney Herald states that the 
Dominion Coal Co., have purchased the 
Ferrona smelters and the Belle Isle iron

—Berwick is to have a summer hotel to 
dost 820,000.

— 4 lbs. Good Mixed 
Shaw & Lloyd's.

—Mr. Edwin Rickctson has sold his farm 
to Mr. Louis Piggott.

—Another shipment,of apples for London 
wiil go forward from Halifax next weeit.

—Orange Marmalade in 21b. Glass Jars, 
patent top, for 25c. at Shaw & Lloyd’s, li

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SOHAFFNER,

ft
Cand

ISSL’gD^ON WEDNESDAY,
At Bridgctow^ Annipolis Co, He S.

M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 
JOHN li. PUDSEY, Manager.

y for 25c. at 
li m

»
Graduate of University Maryland,

Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the first 
and second weeks of each month, beginning 
,i& uiary 1st, 1898. Crown and Bridge Work a 
Specialty.

*
* WTerms: 91.00 per aiinam In advance. mpropose installing a new telephone 

those counties. ft ihcourse withWEDNESDAY, December 7tii, 1898.

—H. C. Lydiard took his stallion, Warren 
Guy, 2.12jf, from Yarmouth to Kent ville last

- -‘*Crd*se?& felack'wellfc'Picklee, Jamit, Jel
lies, Marmalades anjJ Vinegar at Shaw & 
Lloyd's. li

—The Sunday meetings, until further no
tice, ,lat the Y. M. C. A. will be held at 
3.30 p. m.

—We wii 111). Glass jars, phteat top, 
Crosse & Blackwell's Marmalades for 16o. at 
Shaw & Lloyd's.

—Mr. and Mrs. S.#Graham who have re
sided in Bridgetown for nearly a year, are 
moving to Sc. John.

—The South American and the United 
States lumber markets have an encouraging 
look to our exporters.

—The Montreal Witness, in advocating 
a crusade against political corruption, çdopts 
a novel and interesting view of the function# 
of a government. The perspective may be 
political, but the view is strikingly indepen
dent, and though we may differ somewhat 
as to the degree of prosperity and depress]* n 
influenced by a government, it strikes a key 
note that should be oftener touched by the 
press. The }Yitr\es* says: “ Wè are sure that 
“ such a campaign against political corrup- 
“ lion would strengthen a party in the coon- 
“ try, and it is certain that great good would 
“come of it. A supplementary policy i?, 
“however, also necessary. And that is to 
“ repudiate,, expose and denounce the false 
“doctrine that the government of the day 
“ is either to blame for a general commercial 
“ and industrial depression which may exist

Standing room only was the order on Friday.
We pride ourselves on advertising exactly what we intend to do. 
No customer shall leave our store dissatisfied.

*7 v
QBALRD TENDERS addressed to the under- 
° signed, and endorsed " Tender for Public 
Building, Liverpool. N. 8.," will be received 
until Friday, December 23rd, 1898, for the con
struction 6ra Public Building at Liverpool, N. 8.

Plans and specifications can be seen and form 
of tender and all necessarylnformatioB obtained 

, at this Department and at the office the Col
lector of Customs. Liverpool, N. 8. V

Persons tendering are notified thAt tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the prin
ted form supplied and signed with their actual

Each Lender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten percent of amount or the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the party de
cline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or if be fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will bo returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. i\ K. ROY.

The Dominion Government has decided to 
extend clemency in the capital case of Hen
ry Davidson, who was sentenced to be 
hanged on Dec. 13tb, for the mnrder 
mitted at a picnic at Tracadie, Antigonish 
county, on August 31st, 1897,. He will 
undergo life imprisonment at Dorchester 
penitentiary.

We have opened a large variety of New, Bright & 
Attractive Goods for the Holiday Trade.

mines in Newfoundland.
Digbv'has agreed to exempt the Man hat 7 

S. S. Co., from taxes, including water, 
for five years, if the company will erect a 

hotel in that town. J}(_ ► 
From April, 1863, when gold was first 

discovered in the Sherbrooke district, to the 
present time there has been over two and a 
half-million dollars worth taken out of its 
mines.

Mr. John Grierson, for many years em
ployed in mission work in Halifax, has 
gaged to go to the Canadian Northwest, 
and take up similar work there. He is 70 
years of age.

tan

li summer ;In NECKWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS
We’ve anticipated ^he great 
most appropriate 1 Christmas Gifts. Every 
desirable style from the lowest priced to the 
dainty creations in French linen with scalloped 
and embroidered edges.

there is nothing of merit in the way of new 
shapes, colorings and patterns, which we can
not furnish you.

demand for these
New Advertisements.

STRAYED! HOLIDAY GLOVES I— Ask what Strong & Whitman are pay
ing for fresh eggi, good butter and bright 
dried apples. 38 li

—Mr. S. Nelson and family, of Boston, 
are occupying Mr. J. R. De Witt’s house at 
the eastern end of the town.

Never before such varied and complete gather
ing of all that’s new and right in gloves. The 
latest Paris styles are here in both Women’s 
and Men’s Gloves for street, dress and driving 
uses in all the fashionable colorings.

Secretary.From the premises of the subscriber during 
past month, two yearling heifers, one black, 
one red, mixed with white hairs. Two 
yearling steers, red and white. Mark, 
square crop off left car and halfpenny on top 
off right. D. B. PHINNEY.

Granville, Dec. 2nd, 1898. 38 If.

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, Nov. 28th, 1898. J“ In the country or is to bo credited with 

“ the general prosperity of the country. *
Pastor Young’s Anniversary. Dress Goods & Dress Trimmings

Our Dress Goods and Trimmings Department 
is always a very prominent and important one 
with us, and contains a very large assortment 
of goods suitable for the present season. Only 
bring 90c. on the dollar when coming to buy 
Dress Goods.

The 9th anniversary of Pastor Young’s 
pastorate over the Baptist Church was ob
served last Sabbath. The church was very 
tastily decorated for the occasion with ever
greens and flowers and a very large congre
gation assembled. Special music bad been 
preparedly the choir, and the male quar
tette, lately organized, sang for the first time 
before the public and rendered a selection 
with much taste. The pastor’s text for the 
morning was found in the 34th Psalm 7th 

He dwelt upon it under two separ-

* * A government of the day is a 
“mere ‘ fly on the wheel,’ and the lees it 
“Tneddles with the trade and commerce of the As Usual 

I have a large
AND

Up-to-Date 
Stock of 

Seasonable 
Goods

—The Schooner J. B. Martin, Captain 
Chute, arrived at Annapolis last Friday, 
having safely weathered the big storm.

—New Xmas Goods now open at Miss 
Lockett’s. A nice variety at low prices. 
Hand-painted souvenirs a speciality. 3i

— Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Wolf ville, gave 
a very interesting address to a large audience 
at the Y. M. C. A. last Sunday afternoon.

—We have been paying 25 cents per dozen 
for Eggs, for some time, and will continue till 
further notice. John Lockett & Son. 38 li

— Farmers are marketing their Bishop 
Pippin apples in St. John, Halifax and Yar
mouth. They bring from §1.50 to §2 00 per

—Mr. Z. VV. Banks, who has been assistant 
keeper at the County Asylum for some 
months, has returned to his home at South 
Farmington.

—The schooner Onora was part ially loaded 
wi*h lumber at Belleisle last week, and her 
deck load was completed here. Mr. H. 
J. Crime is the shipper.

—H. A. Saunders, an experienced miner, 
has made a rich discovery of gold on Dublin 
Shore, Lahave river. Mining operations will 
be commenced at once.

—Be sure and sec Strong & Whitman’s 
large assortment of Japanese goods. You 
will be pleased with them. We will be 
pleased to show them to you.

—Mr. F. M. C. Crosskill a son of the late 
Thomas Cr cask ill of Bridgetown was mar
ried oh Nov. 5th aCNelson, B. C., to Miss 
Mollie Robinson, of Sackville, N. B.

— A company of Bridgetown men have 
purchased a sailing yacht from Hon. L. E. 
Baker, Yarmouth, and intend fitting her up 
as a steam launch for use on the river.

—Mr. F. L. Roop returned last week from 
Boston where he bad been looking for a 
horse to replace * * Clara C. ” W e understand 
he has purchased a promising green one.

—Olive Branch Division has changed its 
night of meeting from Saturday to Thursday. 
The next meeting will be held to morrow 
night and a full attendance is requested.

— About eighty shares of the stock of the 
proposed boot and shoe factory havb been 
sold,, and there is now every reason for be
lieving that the enterprise will be established.

—The annual business meeting of the 
Bridgetown Baptist church which was to 
have been held on Monday the 5th, has 
been postponed till Monday afternoon the 
12th.

—A large schooner, instead of a small 
coaster, will be built in the yard here this 
wiutCL j he knees are on the spot now, but 
work will not be commenced till the ground 
freezes.

—The new D. A. R. steamer, Prince 
George, has taken the place of the Prince 
Edward on the Yarmouth-Boaton route. 
The latter boat will be pot on the Bay route 
until spring.

—The St. John Sun says: The little 
Walker girl, whose abduction has created so 
much talk, will remain with J. H. SU ter, 
her father having concluded that it is the 
best place for her.

— Do not overlook the very great discount 
J. W. Beckwith ie giving on the entire bal
ance of his stock of Ladies’ Jackets/ no 
mention of which is made in his advretising 
space this week for want of room.

—The building boom of 1898 will be con
tinued for another year. In the spring work 
will be commenced on half a dozen new 
dwellings, and it is not improbable that a 
new business block may be put up.

—Mr. W. D. Lockett will remodel and 
enlarge his dry goods store as soon as the 
holiday trade is over. The plan indicates 
that when the work is completed the store 
will be both handsome and commodious.

—Capt. Josh Slocum, of the Spray, is 
about starting out on a lecture tour. His 
subject will be the adventures experienced 
in his voyage arcund the world in his little 
nine-ton craft. He is now in Brooklyn, N. Y.

—About 30,000 barrels of apples were 
shipped from Halifax last week for London. 
The local shippers expect that this heavy 
export will cause a drop in the market, and 
that prices for December and January will 
rule lower than for earlier shipments.

—The schooner Josephine bound for 
Bridgetown, under charter to load lumber 
for Mr. H. J. Crowe, is still ashore on‘Bear 
Island. The underwriters intended selling 
her at auction last week but found on exam
ination that she was not badly damaged and 
Clarke Bros., of Bear River have contracted 
to float her.

—It is raprried that two companies of the 
69th (Annapolis) battalion are to be disband
ed. The 69th, until recently consisted of 
nine companies *, one of these was disbanded 
and two companies of the defunct 72nd in
corporated, raising the full compliments to 
ten companies.

—Rev. H. S. Davison was inducted into 
the pastorate of Gordon Memorial Presby
terian Church last evening. The service 
was well attended. Rev. John MacMillan, 
of Kent ville, preached and presided; Rev. 
H. H. McPherson, of Halifax, addressed the 
minister, and Rev. R. G. Strathie, of Truro, 
the people.

—The final settlement of-the estate of the 
late R. S. McCormick was begun in the 
Probate Court, at Annapolis, yesterday. 
The adjustment of creditors’ claims was be
gun and court adjourned till .the 20.h inst. 
Present : h. L. Milner for administratrix, 
J. J. Ritchie, Q G\, for next of kin, and O. 
T. Daniels for creditor. The settlement of 
the Wheeiock estate is on to day.

—The late Nelson Forrest, of Amherst, 
left an estate worth over $50,000. He be
queathed $10,000 to the Board of General 
Missions of the Baptist convention of the 
Maritime Provinces, and $1,000 to theGrande 
Ligne Mi-ibion, Montreal. He also left 
$1,000 to Acadia College, and $1,000 to the 
Amherst Baptist Church, besides making 
several bequests of $500 each to church and 
benevolent institutions.

—The all night electric lighting service is 
slowly maturing. The decision to greatly 
enlarge the originally proposed field of oper
ations has delayed operations and made new 
legislation necessary. The promoters are 
strong men, abundantly able to finance the 
undertaking and we are assured that the 
enterprise will be thoroughly established 
within a reasonable time after the necessary 
legislation has been procured.

—The schooner Annie G., Capt. Robinson, 
which sailed from; this port on Saturday, 
26th ult., with piling for New York, was re
ported at Boothbay, Me., on Monday, by 
Capt. Somers, of the schr. Edith MTMcIn- 
nis, as floating dismantled and abandoned in 
lat. 43. 20., Ion, 67. 07. It is supposed that 
t he crew perished. The Annie G. was owned 
by Capt. Blauvelt, of Tuaket; her cargo, 
shipped by Mr. E. Ricketson, was not in-

—The Annapolis Counly District Division 
holds its next session at Roundhill, on Mon
day, Dec. 12th, af 2 p. m. The extension of 
t.Jic order in the county, and other business 
for the promotion of total abstinence will be 
iransacted by the representatives present.
A public meeting w ill be held in the-evening 
to which all are invited. The program 
committee will spare no pains to make the 
meeting interesting, instructive and pratical. 
Every Division in the county should 
presented.

We have decided to continue the special discount on 
Pewny Kid Gloves daily until the entire line is sold out. 

100 pairs, regular price $1.00; reduced to 
100 pairs, regular prices $1.25 & $1.35; reduced to $1.00

“ country the better. The people of Canada 
“ know in their hearts that they are depen- 
“ dent upon their enterprise, industry and 
“ providence for most of their prosperity, 
“ and that for most of the rest it results 
“from the general conditions of the world’s 
“ industry and trade. Until it comes to be 
“ well understood and taken for granted that 
“government can only spend money taken 
“ in one form or another from the people, 
“ and that it cannot, * make a great deal of 
“ money,’ economical government will never 
“ be secured, and if governments are not 
“economical they are almost bound to be 
“ corrupt. The parties, whether Comerva- 
“ live, Liberal or coalition, are ‘ beggars all.”’

BRIDGETOWN
Cheese and Butter Company Ltd. 75c

The annual meeting of the above company 
will be held on Thursday, December 15th, 
at the factory at 2 p. m.

38 2i

ate heads, 1st “ Danger,”2nd “Deliverance.” 
God delivers his children in one of two ways. 
1. he delivers in the conflict. Under this 
head the speaker gave a tabulated statement 
of the work of the year. There has been 
added to the membership of the church dur
ing the twelve months, 25 in all. Two have 
been dismissed and five have died leaving a 
net increase of 18. 2. He delivers from the 
conflict. Under thi-t head he gave a short 
sketch of the life and incidents in connection 
with the death of those who had depa 
this life. They were : Mis. Oliver Foster, 
Mrs. M. A. Corbitt, Mrs. Solomon Chute, 
Mrs. Edwin Walker, Mm. Mary A. Bent 
and Miss Helen Munro. At the close of the 
sermon, two were received into membership 
and the Lord’s Supper was administered to 
the church. The whole service was most 
encouraging and stimulating, and Pastor 
Young starts upon the tenth year of his 
pastorate, in the full sympathy and support 
of the church as a whole and the future 
seems to be most hopeful. Twp were bap- 
tizad two weeks ago and two more are re
ceived for baptism and these, with probably 
others, will receivè the ordinance on the 
18th.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING! 
Great 25 per cent DISCOUNT SALE'!

A. O. PRICE, Sec’y.

HANDSOMER THAN EVEB!
What? In consequence of the extreme bad roads and very bad weather, our Clothing sales have been very 

much effected. We have decided to make it move. “The first loss is the best loss,”—that’s the principle we 
work on. If we earned #ur heavy-weight Suits and Overcoats over to next fall we would probably have to 
sell them at a loss then. How much better it is to take our iosses now—to get the money out of the goods 
and invest it in new goods to keep our stock clean and fresh. We believe that we are on the right track, so 
here we go.

THE XMAS GOODSrted AT
—-United States pension disbursements for 

the last fiscal year reached the startling to
tal of $144,651,879. This is the burden I hat 
the war of 1812, the Mexican war and the 
war of the rebellion entailed on the taxpay
ers of the Republic, and the worst feature 
of it, from the taxpayer’s standpoint, is that 
Instead of diminishing, as the years roll by 
and the wars responsible for its inception 
are forgotten, it is growing steadily heavier.. 
In 1884 the pension disbursements amounted 
to slightly over fifty million dollars., ^ince 
then the figures have been swelled to the 
first mentioned total. But the end is not 
yet. The late Cuban war will.add material
ly to these figures, and it is calculated that 
then the United States will be paying for 
the maintenance of an army of pensioners a 
larger sum than is spent in maintaining any 
standing army in the* world. That the pen
sion burden of to-day is borne without com
plaint speaks volumes fer the patience of 
the American taxpayer and the elasticity of 
hie resources.

Bottom Figures,NOW OPENING AT

CENTRAL BOOK STORE. Cemaeiieleg Friday, Bee. 9th, we will offer a uniform discount of ONE-FOURTH OFF on all Men’s, Boys’, 
and Children’s Suits and Overcoats and all Winter Clothing of every description.

This means a $12.00 ST7XT OR OVSHCOÂT forR,; SHIPLEY.Come and See for Yourself. $9.00
7.50
6.00
4-50
3.00
2.63
3.44
3.07

“ 10.00
“ 8.00

38 li THE GREATEST 5.00
4.00
3-5°
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Clearance Sale 1er CashPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. 3-25
James Pennington has returned from the 

Pacific coast, having covered 9,300 miles of 
railway since he left on the 11th of Novem-

Mr. Fred Burrill, of Yarmouth, entered 
upon his duties as accountant and teller in 

~the ti-xnk of Nova Scotia, at Annapolis, last

Miss Jessie E. Milner is visiting at the 
home of her brother, Mr. F. L. Milner, here.

Mr. F. L. Milner was in Annapolis yes
terday attending Probate Court.

J. K. Blair, Registrar of Deeds, and Hugh 
McKenzie, Barrister, of Truro, are at the 
Grand Central. They are attending the 
meeting of the Halifax Presbytery.

Mr. Higgins, the veteran representative 
of the Halifax Croniclt is making kiC'ahnual 
tour of Annapolis county.

2-75

REMEMBER THE DATE the trouble commences. Leave one-fourth of what you ex
pected to pay, at home ; the balance will pay for the goods.

in Annapolis County, begins at
For oui CHALLENGE BARGAIN SALEW. E. PALFREY’S on Friday, the 9th inst., we will place on our counter
6 pieces All-Wool Single-Width DRESS GOODS, vt20c‘—An evidence of unfair and embarrassing 

trade conditions (hat exist between Great 
Britain and the United States is found in 
the official trade reports of these two coun
tries. Checked by the Dingley tariff, British 
exports to the United States have decreased 
$10,060,000 within the year, while on the 
other hand, encouraged by a free market, 
the exports of the Un$?d States to Great 
Britain have enormously increased. Thj^ 
this condition oi affairs is ansaLÎSfïccory to 
the Bris without saying, 
^S^,4fe#government is bestowing consider
able attention to the situation. How it is 
to be remedied without a closing of the 
“open dooriM is not apparent, though the 
efforts that are now being made to encourage 
trade within the empire will result in im
ported supplies being drawn more largely 
from the colonies.

L-AWREnJt^ETOWN.

On Saturday, Dec. ioth,
Regularly sold for 45c. Challenge Price for that day

15c17 pieces All-Wool Single-Width DRESS GOODS,
Regularly sold for 28c. and 35c. Challenge Price for that day

10c16 pieces All-Wool Single-Width DRESS GOODS,
Regularly sold at 22c. and 25c. Challenge Price for that dayHymeneal. *

WELLS - MARSHALL.
A pleasant home wedding took place last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Marshall, Clarence, when their daughter 
Annie was united in wedlock with Mr. 
George Wells, of Annapolis. The bzide was 
gojwned in white satin, with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms, and was attended by her 
sister, Miss Ethel, who wore figured lawn 
with cream trimmings. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Vaughn. Rev. F. M. 
Young was the (fficiating clergyman. A 
large number of invited friends were present 
and enjoyed a pleas ant social evening. Tl e 
Bridgetown Band was in attendance. The 
wedding presents were numerous ans’ valu-

and continues four days each week for four weeks. 8c14 pieces Single-Width DRESS GOODS,
Regularly sold at 15c. and 18c. Challenge Price for that day 

5 pieces APRON GINGHAM, 36 inches wide, bordered edges,
Regularly sold at 12c.

^^r-Keep this paper for reference. Remember the days 
and line of goods sold each day,' as you can only buy goods at 
Clearance Prices on days advertised.

7*.,,Challenge *f^icc for that day

ÿfe-♦J. W. BECKWITH.
4 Great Features of this Sale! ^ ■

1st—My Goods are the best quality brought to An
napolis County.

2nd—My P.egular Prices are the lowest. Clearance Prices
the BEST BARGAINS you ever got.

3rd—Goods offered are such as you want every day; not 
out of style or season.

4th—To make it possible for everyone to be benefited by 
this sale I will take from those that have no cash, Eggs at 20c. 

• per doz.; Dried Apples at 4c. per lb.; Poultry at from 7c to 11c. 
per lb., which must be dressed ready for the table, and give 
you goods at clearance prices.

Clothing! Clothing! *Provincial High School Examination.

From the October Journal of Education. 
we find that at the July examination, 79 
candidates wrote at this station. Of this 
number 26 succeeded in obtaining the grade of 
scholarship applied for. 11 of the successful 
candidates were from the Bridgetown school.

R. R & Co.Ii
We are showing the best value in Men’s and Boy’s Ulsters, Overcoats and 
Reefers in town. We do not ask you to patronize us if you can buy cheaper 
elsewhere, but we do ask you to examine our stock and get prices before 
purchasing.

*1898 1899
B. sm-

iüijChristmasPercy St. Clair Elliott........
Pauline dc YVolfe Marshall
Harry Oldham Bishop........
VVinnifred'-Emma Mcrse... 
Eva Maud Miller Parker.. 
Ruby Elizabeth Darling...

493
474
444
430 AND Children’s Suits!Children’s Suits!

We have about 50 Children’s odd Suits from $1.75 to $5.50. 
We will clear these out for CASH at $1.25 to $3.00.

417
404 New Yearc. SATURDAY, December 10th, 1898.Una Eliza Cameron..........................

Viola Myra Batton..........................
Nellie Cordelia Mor e.......................
Anabel Gertrude Corbett...............
Malcolm Robertson Elliott...... :..
Lillian Maud Morse.........................
Izetta Mabel Banks. ..................
Rita Lillian-Edwards Marshall
Flora Alberta Phicncy...................
Alma Annie Sabean.. ...............
Edna Darling........ ir..................

Effie Serniha Brinton .. ............
Aunetta Caroline Bishop..............
Henry Seymour Beck Strothartf..
Hattie May Clark........
Ella Kathleen Dearness 
Ethel Beatrice Cropley.
Alice Blanche Boros...
Fannie Winnifred Hoyt 
Fred Sweet Hall............
The following B candidates received a C 

grade of scholarship:—
Laura Edna Foster...............
Annie Marguerite Pettit...
Annie Elizabeth Morse....
Lome Colley Boehner........
Jessie McLeod......................
Applicants for B and C who obtained D.
Lottie Amelia Burns............
Harvey Neil Stronach..........
Annie May Kinney................
Lila Crain Roy.......................
Ethel Annie Fitch. i . .*. *.
Cora Leila Fiuke....................
Jessie Graham Marshall....
John Kenneth Craig............
Wm. Spurgeon Messenger..
Edith Arvilla Brooks..........
Charles Garfield Foster........
Mayean Caldwell Foster....
Edward Garfield Daniels, ..
Lottie Mabel Heariz Parker
Clara Amelia Daniels..........
Reginald Whitman Bent...
William Donald Craig..........

notes from journal of education.
After the present school year the text 

book in English G rammar is not authorized 
- to be used-in the hands of the pupil in the 
common school grades. Instead, the teacher 
will follow the course out lined in the “re
vised,” or second edition of “ Lessons in 
English,” the text book in the hands of the 
teacher only. The teacher, while giving the 
usual attention to systematic grammar and 
analysis throughout these grades in the usual 
form of oral lessons, will after the present 
school year, pay special attention to the 
practice of writing composition in good form.

After the present year, Calkin’s History 
of Canada wiil take the place of his History 
of British America.

After the present year, Hamblin Smith’s 
Arithmetic will be superseded by Part IV of 
the Progression Arithmetic—The Academic 
Arithmetic—at half the price of the former.

Fanner’s Agricultural Chemistry will- be 
replaced by a cheaper and more useful book 
for the study of the science of Agriculture.

The fall number of legal teaching days in 
the half year beginning 22od August and 
ending 3rd February next is 108.

CALENDAR.
Dec. 24.—Christmas Vacation begins.
Jan. 9.—Public Schools re-open.
Feb. 3.—First Half School X'ear ends. 
Mar. 31.—Good Friday.
May Arbor Day.
May 24 —Anniversary Queen’s Birthday.

The British government will grant £40,• 
000 for the relief of the sufferers from the 
recent tornado in the West Indies. -

DRESS GOODS — Black and Colored..
14c. 18c. 2to. -22». Mo. 26c. 27c. 28c. 30c. 
11c. I*:. 161? 17*:: 19.-. 18s. 19s. 234. 23s.

45o 47c 
38c 30c
60c 65c 
48à 48s

A Happy Season to all Regular prioe, per yd.,
Clearance price, „
Regular price, per yd., 34: 35c 38c 38c 40c 45c 45c
Clearance price, per yd., 27i 274 30c' 27c 324 35c 25c
Regular price, per yd., 50c 50c 55? 55c 55c 60c 60c
Clearance price, per yd., 40c 394 42c 43c 424.40c 46c

80c 80 c 90c 
69c 674 75d

OTA11 other DRESS GOODS not in above list 15% Off for this day only.

Men*» and Boy’s Overcoats, Ulsters & Reefers!
Men's Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $4.75, $5.75, $6.50, $7.00, $9.00.
Men’s Heavy Beaver Overcoats, $8.00.
Men's Heavy Reefers, $4.25, $5.00, $6.50.
Boy’s and Youth’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $3.75, $4.75.

Less 10 per cent Discount for cash.
We have about 10 MEN’S OVERCOATS left from last year on . 
which no reasonable offer will be refused.

OUR STOCK OF e

Holiday
Wants

Regular price, per yd., 
Clearance price, per yd.,

S10Q 
40 d

f

Cloth suitable for Men’s and Boys’ Wear.
Regular price, per yd., 29c 
Clearance price, per yd., 22c
Regular price, per yd.,
Clearance Sale, per yd.,

27c 38-c 42c 
194 26c 353

65c 68c 683 75c 75c 
52c 58c 60c C3c 61c

$120 $1.40 $2.00 $2 50 $2.75
1.074 1 52 2 15 2.22

50c 60c 60c 653
40c 52c 474 484

75c 80c 90o $1.15 $1 15
64o 65c 70o 89c 80o

j- Corduroy,

IS COMPLETE.
Regular price, per yd., 
Clearance price, per yd.,Fancy Dress Goods,

Plain Black and Figured Dress 
Goods,

Ladies’ Under vests,
Ladies’ Winter Jackets, 
Corsets, Gloves,
Dress Trimmings,
Men’s Heavy Wool Hosiery, 
Misses' and Women's Ribbed 

Cashmere Hose,
Boys' Knickerbockers,
Men's Half Hose,
Men’s Gloves, Ties and Braces, 
Maple Leaf Blankets, 
All-Wool White Blankets, 
Heavy Colored Blankets, 
Carriage Robes & Horse Rugs, 
Tapestry and other Carpets.

OUR STOCK OF

Men’s Underclothing,
Top Shirts and Dress Shirts,

is the best value and prices 
the^owest in town.

Overcoats & Ulsters,
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, Overshoes, 
and Shoe Packs.

42c90j
... 377 
... 364
•P. ,351 

386
N. B.—Bring your Batter, Egge, Dried Apples and Oats along with your cash and we can save you money.MONDAY, December 12th, 1898.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.CENTS’ BOOTS AND SHOES.
$1 40 $1.50 $1.65 $2.00 $2.15 $2.20 $2 25 $2 45 $2.75 

1.11 1.29 1 29 1.60 1.75 1 80 1.89 1.99 2.27

300
Regular price, per pair, 
Clearance price, per pair, Bridgetown, November 9th, 1898.341

319 Ladles’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes.
80c 90c $1.00 $1 10 $1.15 $1.20
67c-» 763 file v- 87o . . 90c

411 BRIDGETOWN
Boot & Shoe Store !

FALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COMPLETE.

406 Regular price, per pair, 
Clearance price, per pair,
Regular price, per pair, $1.40 
Clearance price, per pair, 1.14
Regular price, per pair, $1 85 
Clearance price, per pair, 1.49

ORANGE:... v396 
.... 391 99c

$1.45$1.50 $1.60388
1.19 1.20 1.36.. 383

381 $2 00 $2.10 $2.15
1.74 ' 1.76... 387 1 65 1.91364

349 BOYS’ BOOTS AND SHOES. M348
Regular price, per pair,
Clearance price, per pair,

CENTS’ UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
253. 45c. 50c. 60c. 70c. 75c. 80c. 90c. $1.00 $1.10 
20c. 37c. 39c. 46c. 60c. 61c. 65c. 74c. 77c. 94c

$150, $1 60, $165, $1.70, $175, $1 90348
1 21, 1.29342 1.25, 1.35, 1 38, 1.41 OVERSHOES!OVERSHOES!319

319 Men’s City Jersey Excluders, 2- 
buckle,

Men’s Drab Gaiters,
Men’s 2-buckle Snow Excluders, 
Women’s Carnival Overshoes,

Gipsey Queen Overshoes.

Men's Manitobas,
Ladies’ Manitobas,
Misses' Manitobas, 
Children’s Manitobas,
Men’s Snow Excluders, 
Men’s City Jersey Arctics,.

I am selling Messrs. Cross & 
Blackwell’s Celebrated 
Orange Marmalade at the

FOLLOWING LOW PRICES:
1 lb. Tin, -

.1 lb. Glass Jar, pi“nt 16c 
4 lb. Tins, - 
6 lb. Tins, -

CEO. E. CORBITT
ANNAPOU8 ROYAL.

Regular price, per pair, 
Clearance price, per pair,

WEDNESDAY, December 14th, 1898.
SHIRT CINCHAMS. .

Regular price, per yard, 10c.
Clearance price, per yard, 74o.

105. 11c.IOj. lie. 12c 14c74o. 8£o. 9c. 9c.
RUBBER BOOTS! RUBBER BOOTS!

Men’s Rubber Boots (Canada),
Men’s Rubber Boots (pebble-legs), Misses’ Rubber Boots,
Men’s Rubber Boots (Woonsocket), (.Children’s Rubber Boots.

WOOL SOLES, all

HOSIERY, j
Regular price, per pair, 25c. 28c. 30o. 32c. 333. 35c. 37c. 40c. 42o. 50o
Clearance price, 1, 20c. 22o. 23c. 25c. 27c. 28c. 30c. 32c. 33c. 35c

CORSETS.
1. 706. gldo, SI 25,1 
. fife. v' 82qc 99c. J

Ladies’ Rubber Boots, 50(1
70c

Regular price, per pair, . 50c. 60c. 
Clearance price, „

Also 40 pairs at half 
regular price WHITS KID SLIPPERS,

A large stock of LEATHER COOL IS, all of the beet makes.41o. 50c

THURSDAY, December 15th, 1898.
CAPES—only-4 left.

Cloth, $3 75, Dog Skin, SIS 50,
„ 2 90, „ 13 20,

COATS — only 3 left.
$4.00,
3.00,

CRAVENETTE WATERPROOFS.
$6 50,

, 6.00,

E:. A. COCHRAN.MURDOCH'S BLOCK, 
GRANVILLE STREET. CALL AT

B. M. WILLIAMS’Regular price, 
Clearance price,

Seal, $23 00
r 20.00 4EARN A WATCH ’ and get your Thanks

giving Dinner.Regular price................
Clearance price............

$5.00, $10.75
3 95, 8.75

will almost sell thcmMbi^Vor^beŸoi^tlSflîïie brilliance of the belt
dhunSTandh^SïïhâJfbSSoaG rinurim, littg^a Th*
Watch li atat in appear mice, thoroughly -well made. andAtU, guaranteed, j 
Untold Pint may be renewed. Mention £ paper when writing. •*„ THB on race . Freehold Building. Toronto, Ont

Choice Beef and Lamb, 
Ham, Bftoon, Sausage, 

rnstf Beef,
Fresh and Salt Pork, 
Chickens, Ducks,
Geese, Turkeys, etc.

H
Regular price. 
Clearance price .

$6 00, $6 85
4 75, 5 26 Co

GREY FLANNEL* if?ibe re-
Regular price, per yd..............
Clearance price, per yd............

• Bridgetown, Dec. 7th, 1898. 163. 32c 35c22c. 35c wimwiw12c. 254o 27c 28c174o. mm
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